
The Odysses Wishes It Was This Great

1. Female Friend

2. Female Friend

3. State

4. Past Tense Verb

5. Noun

6. State

7. State

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Verb Ending In Ing

11. Noun

12. First Name

13. Noun

14. First Name

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. First Name

18. Noun

19. Noun
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24. Swim Stroke

25. Noun

26. Noun

27. Noun

28. Past Tense Verb

29. Noun

30. First Name

31. Adverb



The Odysses Wishes It Was This Great

So once again, Pooja, Female friend and Female friend were working as spies for Illinois in

State . Ever since the great interstate war of 2012 (started on December 21st, of course), the states had

all Past tense verb and the United States ceased to be a country. So anyway, the three spiesâ??

Noun were compromised, so they had to get out of the State really fast. They were being chased

by State police, and the Noun cornered them in a school park with a Noun . The three

managed to get out of the policeâ??s reach by Verb ending in ing up on the monkeybars, but they needed

away to really escape. Suddenly, a Noun appeared in the sky, with First name at its helm! She

flung a Noun down to them, which they promptly tried to climb up, but could not. Only First 

name had enough strength to get anywhere close to the Noun so the others held onto her legs as the

Noun flew away. First name could not pull them up, so she dropped them off on an

Noun in Lake Michigan, on which they stayed and got fed Noun by shirtless Noun for

Length of time . But it was a trick to get them to do the evil First name bidding, and the girls

didnâ??t realize it in their Noun haze. Luckily, the haze lifted long enough for Pooja to realize what was

happening, so they swam (using Swim stroke to Illinoisâ??s mainland, seeking refuge at the Noun

alley Nesh owned. Nesh always wore a Noun because he was slowing losing his Noun so they

Past tense verb the Noun and blackmailed him into helping them out. Nesh called First 

name who came in her hot air balloon, and flew all of them in it to Hawaii (the self-declared neutral state)

where they retired and lived Adverb ever after, solving math problems and sitting on monkey bars for the

rest



of their days.
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